EL001. Chinese Traditional Fiction II [中國傳統小說（二）]
2 credits (教材學年設計，學分上下分立各2)
Mr. Hsieh 謝錦桂毓老師
For Sophomores and above
(英二～四以上，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可；非本系一、二年級不收)
Class limit: Decision will be made by the instructor
課程目標：
      1.知識：從閱讀文獻、發展說明、代表作鑑賞討論中，了解中國傳統小說的發展與特色，並做為體驗的媒介和基礎。
      2.方法：鍛鍊鑑賞作品的觀念、能力，並從過程、方法的操練中培養看作品、看人、看事、看世界的角度、眼力、胸襟，處事態度和自主學習、調整的能力。
      3.心靈：藉課程體驗人與中國人心態、中國文明及變遷，學習如何檢視自己、社會、傳統、潮流，並對應世界文明主潮，為自己找個生命的去處。
　　　4.延伸：用以上所得，創造自己的人生。
課程內容：以發展觀點、文化心理處理的小說課；重在文化省思而非文學批評或寫作指引。
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一
課程說明
1

一
全盛期系統及章回總論
1

二
敘論
1.小說文體要素—人物
2.小說文體要素—情節
3.小說文體要素—背景、
觀點、主題
4

二
金瓶梅
1.中國傳統小說的里程碑,道地的成人小說--主題論
2.為什麼她是”淫婦”排行榜第二名--〈李瓶兒〉的人生追求
3.從尋找、謀殺、抗爭到迷失：紐扣型女人〈潘金蓮〉的滄桑史
4.顛峰跌落--〈西門慶〉在慾海中的特異人生
5.《金瓶梅》的突破與失落：性愛主題的複調變奏及其文化意識
4

















三
六朝小說
六朝小說中人神戀模式的生成及其文化意蘊
1













四
唐宋傳奇
中唐敘事文學(傳奇)中的文人形象
2













五
宋元話本
愛你沒商量—話本”小說”女性的不屈之魂
1













六
三國演義
1.雙重旋律的省思--《三國演義》主題論
2.美德的困惑--〈劉備〉形象的文化悲劇
3.輝煌--鐐銬下的人性律動:〈關羽〉的悲劇
4.虛妄--人的自我缺席:〈諸葛亮〉的悲劇
5.善耶？惡耶？誰在推動歷史--論〈曹操〉
4

三
明清白話短篇小說(擬話本)
《三言》、《兩拍》婚戀模式與婚戀觀念的裂變及其啟示
2





四
明清文言短篇小說(傳奇)
遇艷與療救--《聊齋》神話解讀
2





五
儒林外史
1.永遠的漂泊--《儒林外史》對中國文化的深層反思：主題論
3

七
水滸傳
1.《水滸傳》悲劇的文化解讀--主題論
2.成敗都是你—宋江：雙重社會教化的悲劇角色
3


2.政治型文化的迷思與呼喚--從周進到四奇人
3.倫理型文化的迷思與呼喚--從王玉輝到四奇人






六
紅樓夢
1.橫看成嶺側成峰：論《紅樓夢》主題的多義性
2.樑柱與蛀蟲—末世鳳凰〈王熙鳳〉
3.老祖宗的牌桌陰影--紅樓夢樞紐人物〈賈母〉
4.〈賈寶玉〉的死亡準備
5.情的追求與愛的失落--林黛玉〉形象的文化情境
6.光影共存：〈薛寶釵〉性格中的文化因素和感情形態
7.創世紀？/末世紀？
5






八
西遊記
《西遊記》中的高僧與美女








[按行事曆如無法全數排入,會稍為調整,下學期同]
1




※從小說中學方法、看人生，從傳統中養胸襟、看現代；我們重視方法的鍛鍊，也時刻不忘普遍人生與現代感。
教材：1.全套目錄，內列各單元重要書目、作品名目及自行閱讀次第建議。
      2.凡短篇皆印製成講義（自費）；長篇自備（版本見教材頁，教材目錄附於最後）。
教學方式：為達成教學目標，並配合工作量，下列方式輪流使用（詳細載於進度表）：
      1.同學預習、繳作業；教師帶討論、解說。
      2.同學分組同步或分題處理講論一個或數個作品、一個或數個人物或一個問題，一學期兩次。
成績評量：設有評量項目（如講論、作業—有概論及上課作品兩部份）及比例，按進度分配在各階段中；除非計劃無法推動，否則不考試。詳細載於進度表。
提醒：1.本課程和過去相比，作業量已減至原來的十分之三左右，討論會加強。
      2.選課確定，會發通知開「課程說明會」。會中將說明個人、小組工作，決定已分組同學之講論題目，交代預寫作業及收繳講義費用等事宜。
3.上課時間：週四3、4節，一般會延至12:30。
4.上課規則、工作說明載於進度表。
5.有疑難請來談；或請教學長姊。記得問這個課程是什麼，不是感覺如何，因為前提是事情，而且決定要不要的是你自己；感情不能代替政策。

EL002. Professional Ethics [專業倫理]
2 credits
Fr. Daniel Bauer 鮑端磊老師 (engl1013@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1013@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above
(限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 55
Prerequisite: Philosophy of Life
This course is required for graduation.
Literature and Culture Courses

LC001. British Literature II [英國文學史（二）]
3 credits
Ms. Jennifer Chiu (flcg1036@mails.fju.edu.tw; jenniferchiu@anet.net.tw)
For Sophomores and above (限大二以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
This course is a survey of English literature in the 19th and 20th centuries. The first half of the course will cover the Romantic (1798-1832) and Victorian (1832-1901) periods. For the 20th century, most attention will be given to the Modern period (1914-c.1965).
We will read Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Shaw, Conrad, Yeats, Woolf, Joyce, Eliot, Beckett, Auden,
Heaney and many among others, to have a taste of the development of English literary trends. 
The dual purpose of the course is to demonstrate general approaches to literature and to give useful analyses of specific texts, during which process students may learn fruitful ways to think and writ about different kinds of literature, including fiction, poetry and drama.
Textbook: Norton Anthology of English Literature.  7th ed.  Vol. II.  London: W.W. Norton & Company, 2000.  (We’re using the 7th, instead of the 6th, edition because the Bookman has sold out the latter.)
Requirements: Students who are taking this course need to get the textbook from the instructor or by themselves before the first semester ends, so that they could preview the texts during the winter vacation. Students are expected to at least finish reading Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein and Joseph Conrad’s Heart of Darkness before the class begins.  For this course four journals and two position papers will be required, and quizzes and midterm and final exams will be taken.

LC002. Medieval British Literature and Culture [中世紀英國文學與文化]
3 credits
Ms. Cecilia H.C. Liu (cecilia@mails.fju.edu.tw" cecilia@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
This course aims to acquaint students with the major literary works of medieval England.  Through a close reading of selected Middle English literature--Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, Piers Plowman, and medieval lyrics and plays--students come to some understanding of life and thought in the Middle Ages.  Medievalism was a dominant influence in the lives of Englishmen, but the renaissance had assumed definite form and the country stood on the threshold of the modern world.
The major texts are viewed within the framework of the techniques, of Allegory, the forms of Romance, and the theme of Courtly Love. Synthesis of ideas is stressed, especially in terms of the progress and development of early literary form and technique in later periods in literature. 
Texts: The Norton Anthology of English Literature Vol. 1 (6th or 7th ed.), handouts, some videos, and texts from websites
Rowling, Marjorie. Life in Medieval Times.  NY: Perigee, 1979. 
Useful links: http://www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/labyrinth-home.html" http://www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/labyrinth-home.html
			http://library.thinkquest.org/12834/text/sistercities.html" http://library.thinkquest.org/12834/text/sistercities.html
			http://vax.wcsu.edu/library/h_medieval_studies.html" http://vax.wcsu.edu/library/h_medieval_studies.html
			http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/sbook.html" http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/sbook.html
Suggested Topics
	Knighthood, Chivalry & Tournaments  http://www.chronique.com/" http://www.chronique.com/
	Life in the Middle Ages:  Costume: http://members.aol.com/nebula5/tcpinfo2.html#history-med" http://members.aol.com/nebula5/tcpinfo2.html#history-med

Pagan: http://www.angelcynn.org.uk/" http://www.angelcynn.org.uk/
Middle Ages—Clothing http://www.learner.org/exhibits/middleages/clothing.html" http://www.learner.org/exhibits/middleages/clothing.html
Medieval/Renaissance Food: http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/food.html" http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/food.html
	English Architecture in the Middle Ages: Monasteries, churches, manor houses, etc. http://witcombe.sbc.edu/ARTHmedieval.html#general" http://witcombe.sbc.edu/ARTHmedieval.html#general

Village Festivity, Feudalism, Public Power and Authority in the Medieval English Countryside http://www.faires.com/" http://www.faires.com/ and http://www.iun.edu/~historyn/medgovt.htm" http://www.iun.edu/~historyn/medgovt.htm
Citizenship and Gender: The lives of Medieval Women http://www.usm.maine.edu/~flc/emily.htm" http://www.usm.maine.edu/~flc/emily.htm
(http://library.thinkquest.org/12834/index.html" http://library.thinkquest.org/12834/index.html(Biographies)
	Medieval Drama: English Mystery Plays, Liturgical Drama , and Traveling Troupes.

http://www.luminarium.org/medlit/plays.htm" http://www.luminarium.org/medlit/plays.htm  and http://artemis.austinc.edu/acad/HWC22/Medieval/english_mystery_plays.html" http://artemis.austinc.edu/acad/HWC22/Medieval/english_mystery_plays.html
	Medieval Images/Logos: http://ebbs.english.vt.edu/medieval/medieval.images.html" http://ebbs.english.vt.edu/medieval/medieval.images.html

Medieval Arts, Music, Alchemy…:
http://www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/subjects/music/music.html" http://www.georgetown.edu/labyrinth/subjects/music/music.html
http://www.geocities.com/MedievalWorld/LibraryAlchemy.html
Requirements:
	Regular attendance with preparation: Absences and lateness are strongly discouraged.  3 unexcused absences will constitute reason for failing this course. Three lates = one absence.  No late papers.
Class participation: Finish the assigned reading and be prepared to ask questions and discuss in class. Active participants will get extra credits.

	Discussion Board: One entry each week on the assigned reading/questions.  Online you write a) what you think about the assigned reading, b) any question you have about it, c) your experience of visiting relevant websites, and d) respond to /comment on what your classmates have written or discussed--questions, reflections, insights, etc.
Group projects: in-class oral presentation [not exceeding 20 minutes] on assigned topics (see the suggested topics above) about the background or critical analysis to our readings, and after the oral report, turn in a written paper a week later.
Webpages: group project to design webpages related to topics discussed in class
	Occasional quizzes and a final exam.
*Grading Policy: Group projects:	Oral	15%	Quizzes and class participation	10%
	Written	5%	Discussion board entries/journals	20%
	Webpages	15%	Final exam	25%


LC003. Postmodern City Texts: Toronto and Taipei as Examples
[後現代城市文本：多倫多、台北為例]
3 credits
Ms. Kate C.W. Liu (kate@mails.fju.edu.tw" kate@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
What is a postmodern city?  A kaleidoscope of sights, sounds, wonders, magic, marvels, and banal and sinister realities, or a concrete city, devoid of history, personality, emotion and or even landmarks?   Or, as Steven Marcus claims, a postmodern city is “a text [or a group of texts] fraught with ambiguities, paradoxes, and contradictions”?  Whatever it is, cities and urbanization have their undeniable influences on us--our society, our ways of life, and even our senses of self, just as a postmodern city can be both charming and abhorring to us.  (For your information, Taiwan’s rate of urbanization in2000 is 78%, and Canada in 2001, 79%.)  Why is that so?  Although the answer may vary from one person to the next, it should be a good idea for us to know how post/modern city has been studied by some sociologists and then how it is presented by some culture workers.
To get a decent sense of focus in this vast field, in our course, we will use cultural examples of only Taipei and Toronto.
The topics and possible texts we will engage ourselves in are:
	Taipei and Toronto: System and History 〈古都〉（朱天心）, 〈馬桶〉and some other essays （林耀德）《超級市民》; Ondaatje In the Skin of a Lion (excerpt)
	Class and Race Relations in the Cities; Stories by 黃凡，Ararat (Atom Egoyan), Masala
	Love, Obsession and Family; The Robber Bride (or The Blind Assassin) 〈孽子〉or 《愛情來了》
	Urban Flâneur (都市漫遊者)and Nomads; I've Heard the Mermaid Sing, 《徵婚啟示》《城市飛行》
	Chance Encounters, Space of Flows and/or Apocalypse: 《洞》"Passing Through" Atom Egoyan,（possibly comics by 幾米）

Along with our readings, viewing and discussion of a selection of cultural texts on Toronto and Taipei, we will read a reasonable (& not too ambitious) selection of articles from:
Social and Cultural Forms of Modernity.  Ed. Robert Bocock and Kenneth Thompson.  Polity in association with Open University: 1992.
Urban Society and Culture Section.  The City Reader.   Ed. Richard T. LeGates and Frederic Stout.  NY: Routledge, 1996.
There are actually tons and tons of other great choices, including some books on Taipei and some stories from the following three collections: The People One Knows: Toronto Stories, This Ain't No Healing Town: Toronto Stories and Concrete Forest: The New Fiction of Urban Canada.   (If time allows and if you desire it, we may have some side dishes with a selections of《城市的遠見》 by PTS or episodes from City Cab, a television program which introduces global cities through the perspectives of some local taxi drivers.)  By no means can the postmodern city texts, just as the cities themselves, be exhausted by us.  Hopefully, however, through our hard work and stimulating discussions under some focused topics, we will know better the lived environment we are in, as well as some other alternatives.
Requirement:
	five journals: three on literary/filmic texts and two on your in-depth observation of one cultural phenomenon of Taipei or any other cities.
	a group report
	a final exam.

*Although part of the texts are in Chinese, the course will be conducted in English.

LC004. American Literature II [美國文學史（二）]
3 credits
Mr. Joseph Murphy (engl1026@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1026@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
This course traces the development of American literature from the late nineteenth century to the present.  It is divided into three units.  Unit One, Realism, Naturalism, and Regionalism, will explore the literary trends that influenced American writing between the Civil War and World War I.  Works from this period will include Kate Chopin’s The Awakening and short stories by Henry James, Stephen Crane and Jack London.  In Unit Two, Modernism, we will study some of the major literary experiments during the age of World War I and World War II, for example, William Faulkner’s As I Lay Dying; short stories by Willa Cather and Ernest Hemingway; poems by Robert Frost, T.S. Eliot, William Carlos Williams, Wallace Stevens, and Langston Hughes; and Eugene O’Neill’s play Long Day’s Journey into Night.  Unit Three, Post-World War II, covers a number of more contemporary works: some extensions of modernism, others examples of postmodernism.  Possible texts here include short stories by Saul Bellow, Flannery O’Connor, John Updike, and Toni Morrison, and poems by Robert Lowell and Elizabeth Bishop.  Requirements include a midterm and a final exam, two essays (one 3 pages; the other 5-7 pages), and class participation.  American Literature II may be taken on its own or as a continuation of American Literature I.

LC005. Topics in American Literature and Painting [美國文學與繪畫專題]
3 credits
Mr. Joseph Murphy (engl1026@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1026@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
This interdisciplinary course will examine relationships between the “sister arts”—literature and painting—in America from the early nineteenth century through the early twentieth century.  The course will focus equally on literature and on painting: students will learn to “read” and interpret paintings, and at the same time develop skills in reading and interpreting literature.  Our goal will be to study some important writers and painters from this 100-year period and to bring their works into dialogue, in order to expose lines of influence and shared social, cultural, and aesthetic contexts.  We will explore the representation of landscape, cities, democracy, and the individual, as well as such movements as romanticism, realism, impressionism, and modernism.  Writers will likely include James Fenimore Cooper, William Cullen Bryant, Lydia Sigourney, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Margaret Fuller, Walt Whitman, Henry James, Gertrude Stein, and William Carlos Williams.  Painters will include Thomas Cole, Frederic Edwin Church, George Inness, Thomas Eakins, Winslow Homer, John Singer Sargent, John Sloan, Mary Cassatt, Georgia O’Keeffe, and Marsden Hartley.  The course will make extensive use of web resources in American painting.  The reading assignments are different from those in American Literature I and II.  Prior study of painting is not required for this course.  Requirements:  a group presentation, journals, an essay (5-7 pages), a midterm and a final exam.

LC006. Modern and Contemporary American Poetry [現當代美國詩]
3 credits
Mr. Raphael Schulte (engl1013@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1013@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
In this course we will sample some of the various types of poetry written in the United States during the past ninety-eight years, with an emphasis on short lyric poems.  The primary objectives of this course are (1) to enhance your appreciation and understanding of the range of American poetries written since the turn of the century and (2) to provide you with a broad critical framework for reading poetry.  We may be reading poems by Robert Frost, H.D., T. S. Eliot, William Carlos Williams, Marianne Moore, Wallace Stevens, Langston Hughes, Robert Lowell, Sylvia Plath, Allen Ginsberg, Frank O’Hara, Elizabeth Bishop, and James Wright, among others.  If students are interested in reading other poets, please tell me and I will try to arrange it.
Students will be expected to attend class and to come prepared to discuss the assigned poems, as well as keep regular reading journals, complete a mid-term exam, and write a final paper.

LC007. American Musical Theatre (a.k.a. Broadway Musical Theatre)
[美國音樂劇場; 又名：百老匯音樂劇場]
3 credits
Ms. Llyn Scott (theatre@ms26.hinet.net" theatre@ms26.hinet.net)
For Sophomores and above (限大二以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
This course offers a survey of Broadway musical theatre from Babes in Arms (1937) to Passion (1991).  While following the historical development of American musical theatre primarily, the course includes key British imports by Andrew Lloyd Webber such as CATS (19810) and examines the contributions of approximately 14 seminal musicals.
Students will be introduced to musical theatre as public art; as historical and social record; and as literary form.  In addition to viewing outstanding performances, students will analyze selections from the libretti and lyrics from each musical for language and literary values. Musical elements and spectacle will be discussed to demonstrate how musical theatre is the most comprehensive and popular form of entertainment.  Student progress will be measured by short papers and objective tests only.

LC008. Children’s Literature [兒童文學]
3 credits
Ms. Ying-ping (Tina) Kuo (engl1028@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1028@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 35
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
COURSE OBJECTIVES
The course is tailored to provide students with both theoretical and practical aspects of the study of western children’s literature and its applications to English teaching. Main issues(6WH-Q) covered in classes can be outlined as follows: Who read children’s literature? What is children’s literature? Why should we use children’s literature for language acquisition? Where can we find and when should we read children’s literature? How can we transform children’s literature into “comprehensible input” for learners? Hope to achieve the objectives after completion of this course:
- Read a wide selection of children’s literature 
- Provide comprehensible and motivating teaching materials 
- Linking mother tongue learning experience to second language acquisition
- Cross-cultural exposure through literature reading.
- Historical and educational aspects of literature for children
TWO MAJOR READING TEXTS
Selections will be made basing on students’ preference, reading ability levels and availability. We will read extensively of texts taken from both ancient and modern periods. If the traditional text is fantasy, the contemporary one will be realistic to form a contrast. Charlotte’s Web, Winnie the Pooh, Diary of Ann Frank, Alice in Wonderland, The Wind in the Willow or Harry Potter’s newly released copies are on the top priority list.
COURSE CONTENT
Before mid-term exam, we will survey extensively various genres of children’s literature including nursery rhymes, chants, lullabies, Aesop’s fable, Brother Grimm and Christian Anderson’s fairy tales, award winning books. After mid-term, with the understanding of fundamentals of children’s literature, we will be able to explore widely-discussed issues such as censorship, picture books and illustrations, gender and stereotypes in children’s literature, continuation or rewrite of ancient fairy tales, Oscar Wilde’s masterpieces; Dr. Seuss’ collections and Harry Potter’s craze around the world.  The syllabus is subject to change after I consolidate the results from the questionnaires you kindly fill out.
Please provide your e-mail address after your registration status is confirmed for the “Invitation Card.”  Write to Ms. Tina Kuo- engl1028@mails.fju.edu.tw 

LC009. Computer, Internet and Postmodern Literature [電腦、網路、後現代文學]
3 credits
Mr. Charles Chen (http://www.wei1105.idv.tw" http://www.wei1105.idv.tw; 099-1105-168; MSN: g5551001@pchome.com.tw)
For Sophomores and above (限大二以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to Western Literature
This course provides some fundamental knowledge of the multimedia, computer and Internet technologies, which have greatly influenced the development of critical theories and literary texts until now.  Besides the introduction to the evolution of human writing/reading interfaces from the oral to written forms, the innovations in hypertextual/interactive genres will be closely scrutinized.  Special attention will be bestowed upon the convergence of postmodern theories, film aesthetics and literature. Literary texts in electronic forms, movies and commercials will be brought in to evaluate how computer and Internet integrate various forms of art.  The classes will be conducted in the combination of lectures and seminars. Students are divided into several groups.  They should read the assignments beforehand and give a well-prepared oral presentation, which will be the mid-term grades.  Besides, they should hand in one literary experiment (e.g., hyperfiction or poem) as the final grades.  There is no single textbook in this course, and I will give one photocopy package and one CD-ROM to each student.

Language Studies Courses

LS001. Computer-Aided Instruction (CAI) [電腦輔助教學]
3 credits
Ms. Yu-Chih Doris Shih (dshih@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 35
Prerequisite: Introduction to English Linguistics (Introduction to Linguistics)
This course is designed for those interested in the design, development and evaluation of computer-assisted instruction. Computer-Assisted Instruction, with an acronym as "CAI", is any instance in which instructional content or activities are delivered via computer. It introduces a systematic design and evaluation process that produces successful CAI courseware. It also emphasizes knowledge from educational research that is fundamental to CAI design and evaluation. Since this course is designed for English majors, issues about CALL (Computer-Assisted Language Learning) will also be introduced. We will also use instructional video clips, synchronous chats, and desktop videoconferencing in our design of CAI programs.
Required textbooks: Merrill, P. F., et al. Computers in Education. Boston: Allyn & Bacon, 1996.
Recommended textbook:
Alessi, S.M. & Trollip, S.R. (1991). Computer-Based Instruction: Methods and Development, 2nd edition. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall.
	Horton, W. (2000). Designing Web-Based Training. Canada: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Hannafin, M. J. & Peck, K. L. (1988). The Design, Development, and Evaluation of Instructional Software. New York: MacMillan Publishing Company.
Grading:
10%--Participation 
10% --Instructional Website/software evaluation
15%-- Computer applications paper 
15% --Midterm
35% -- Final CAI project 
15% -- Demonstration
Tentative Topics:

Introduction to CAI
Software Evaluation; Evaluating web courses
Drill-and-Practice and Tutorial Applications
Problem Solving, Simulations, and Games
Learning Foundations and CAI
CAI and Distance Education
Multimedia/Hypermedia; Authoring Options
Instructional Systems Design and CAI (Includes Various ISD models)
Introducing Hot Potatoes
Curriculum Integration: TESOL & Literature
Curriculum Integration: Social Science, Science, and Mathematics
Curriculum Integration: Meeting Diverse Needs
Issues in Educational Computing
CALL
Desktop Videoconferencing 
Resources for Further Study


LS002. Statistics for Language [語言統計]
3 credits
Ms. Yun-pi Yuan (engl1018@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1018@mails.fju.edu.tw) and
Mr. Thomas Nash (engl1001@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1001@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to English Linguistics (Introduction to Linguistics)
Do you want to know how to use your knowledge of math to determine whether an anonymous text was written by Jane Austen or Henry James?  Or how to tell which class made more progress, Reading Group A or Reading Group B?  Or who speaks more Taiwanese, students in the College of Foreign Languages or students in the College of Science and Engineering?  Or what is actually tested in a cloze test?  Or how to judge the results of the national GEPT (全民英語能力分級檢定測驗)?  Or how to determine rates of language change over time?  Or how to tell the frequency of vocabulary?  Or how to decipher an ancient writing system?
This course will give you a very basic introduction to statistics in the study of language.  We will cover the purpose of using statistics, the concept of probability, basic types of statistical tests, and the presentation and interpretation of numbers for language study.  This course will help prepare you for graduate school in TESOL, linguistics, advertising, education, and business, and help you read professional articles and even newspaper reports which draw on statistics, and help you conduct research in many fields.
REQUIREMENTS:
Class participation
Reading
Exercises
Exams (open book/notes)
A calculator (with the square root function)
TENTATIVE TEXTBOOK:
Brown, J. D.  Understanding Research in Second Language Learning: A Teacher’s Guide to Statistics and Research Design.  London: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1988.
Plus other references.

LS003. Second Language Acquisition (SLA) [第二外語習得]
3 credits
Mr. Thomas Nash (engl1001@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1001@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Juniors and above (限大三以上選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 45
Prerequisite: Introduction to English Linguistics (Introduction to Linguistics)
This course will examine some of the major questions related to how people learn second/foreign languages.  Since we are all second language learners, we will look at our own experiences, and do small-scale pseudo-experiments on ourselves in class, in addition to learning from the textbook.  For this reason, regular attendance and active participation are crucial.  Likewise, group cooperation for the experiments and reports will be essential.  The course will cover research methodology, types of data analysis, accepted conclusions about SLA, input to SLA, factors affecting the SLA of individuals, the relationship between teaching and learning, and major theories.  Requirements will include an experiment and written report (35%), review of a journal article (20%), comments on the experiment report of one other group (15%), a final exam (15%), and participation (15%).  Textbook:  To be announced.

LS004. Consecutive Interpretation: English to Chinese [逐步口譯：英譯中]
2 credits
Mr. Paul Yeh (spyeh@seed.net.tw)
For Seniors Only (限大四選修，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 15
Prerequisite: English Composition & Conversation III
This course will focus on: (1) Gile’s Effort Model for Consecutive Interpretation (CI); (2) principles on note taking; (3) assignment preparation; and (4) practice in class.  We will try to cover various topics, including those on politics, business, education and global economy etc., so as to expand your vocabulary and world knowledge in both English and Chinese.  Your performance will be critically analyzed by the instructor and classmates (surprise!).
Requirements: A good pen/pencil, a notebook, a fast right hand and/or left hand, and both ears. Shameless attitude a plus.
Evaluation:
Attendance: 30%
Class Performance: 70%
May the Force be with you.

Advanced writing: Required courses for Seniors.  Please take at least one of the followings.

AW001. Journalistic Writing in English II [新聞英文寫作（二）] (Advanced writing) 
2 credits
Mr. Fok Tat-men (sherfok@hotmail.com)
For Seniors Only (大四必選修課程，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 20
Prerequisite: English Composition & Conversation III
Teaching Plan (Provisional)
	Chinese-English News Translation—class work; (4 hours)

The sentence in English news writing (2 hours)
Parts of speech + class work (2 hours)
Nouns and pronouns + class work (2 hours)
Verbs and tense + class work (2 hours minimum)
Simple vs. Complex Structures + class work (2 hours)
The use of numbers + class work (2 hours)
Proofreading and editing + class work (4 hours)
Textbook: to be decided.

AW002. Chinese-English Translation II [中英翻譯（二）] (Advanced writing)
2 credits
Mr. Daniel Wang
For Seniors Only (大四必選修課程，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 20
Prerequisite: English Composition & Conversation III
This course offers practical experience in Chinese-English translation.  The focus of this semester will be on the techniques in translating texts of different literary styles (classical Chinese, spoken Chinese, poetry, prose, etc.) and various subjects (literature, science, art, journalism, business, etc.)
TEXT:
There is no textbook for this course.  Teaching materials and Chinese texts will be prepared by the instructor.
REQUIREMENTS:
There will be five written assignments and one oral presentation during the semester.  The Chinese texts to be translated for the written assignments will be provided by the instructor; the materials for the oral presentation may be chosen by students themselves but will have to be approved first by the instructor.
ATTENDANCE:
Since discussion in class is important, regular attendance will be expected.
EVALUATION: 
There will be no mid-term or final exams.  Grades will be based on (1) the evaluations of the written assignments; (2) the evaluation of the oral presentation; (3) class attendance and participation.

AW003. Business English Writing II [商務英文（二）] (Advanced writing)
2 credits
Ms. Janet Lin (fjdp2098@mails.fju.edu.tw" fjdp2098@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Seniors Only (大四必選修課程，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 20
Prerequisite: English Composition & Conversation III
Course description will be announced later

AW004. Creative Writing: Fiction [創意寫作：小說創作] (Advanced writing)
2 credits
Fr. Daniel Bauer (engl1013@mails.fju.edu.tw" engl1013@mails.fju.edu.tw)
For Seniors Only (大四必選修課程，旁聽及非本系同學選課須經教師認可)
Class limit: 20
Prerequisite: English Composition & Conversation III
Creative Writing for Seniors will be an active “writing laboratory” type of class with weekly assignments for students interested in developing artistic sensitivities and language skill useful for the writing of short fiction in English. (On completion of the course, students’ abilities and enthusiasm to write Chinese fiction should be enhanced.)  Students will both read and analyze well crafted short stories AS POTENTIAL WRITERS, and write their own fiction.  Students are expected to (1) develop a writer’s journal, in which they observe people and ordinary life events through the eyes of a writer; (2) write original character sketches for possible use in fiction; (3) write portions of stories which will eventually become a whole story.  All assigned homework must be revised, and students should be willing to commit themselves to approximately five hours a week of work outside of class.  Class attendance and active participation are, of course, mandatory.


中國傳統小說  教材目錄
中國小說概念資料選(講義)
六朝小說(講義)
1a1 新論(東漢．桓譚)
　3a1 劉晨阮肇(幽明錄)
1a2 漢書藝文志(東漢．班固)
　3a2 黃原(幽明錄)
1a3 史通．雜述(唐．劉知遠)
　3a3 袁相根碩(搜神後記)
1a4 少室山房筆叢(明．胡應麟)
　3b1園客(搜神記)
1a5 四庫全書總目子部小說類敘(清．紀昀)
　3b2 蕭史傳(神仙傳拾遺)
1a6 姑妄聽之跋(清．盛時彥)
　3c1 董永(搜神記)
1b1 俳優小說(三國志．魏志．王粲傳)
　3c2 弦超(搜神記)
1b2 人間小說(唐會要卷四)
　3c3 白水素女(搜神後記)
1b3 市人小說(唐．段成式．酉陽雜俎讀集四)
　3c4 趙旭(通幽記)
1b4 說話小說(南宋．耐得看．都城紀勝)
　3c5 盧佩(河東記)
1b5 六十家小說(清平山堂話本．石昌渝序)
　3c6 韋安道(異聞錄)
1b6 五雜俎(明．謝肇淛)
　　  附：高唐賦序
1b7 警世通言敘(明．馮夢龍)

1b8 金瓶梅續集序(清．西湖釣史)
唐代傳奇(講義)

　4a1 沈既濟：任氏傳
中國小說文體要素作品舉例(講義)
　4a2 沈既濟：枕中記
2a1 張良遇圯上老人(史記．留侯世家)
　4b1 蔣防：霍小玉傳(參白行簡〈李娃傳〉)
2a2 陳涉傭耕嘆息(史記．陳涉世家)
　4b2 李景亮：李章武傳(參許堯佐〈柳氏
2a3 李斯見鼠之嘆(史記．李斯列傳)
       傳〉)
2a4 馬純上遊西湖(儒林外史14回)
　4c  元稹：鶯鶯傳
2a5 關羽溫酒斬華雄(三國演義5回, 節)

2a6 重耳出亡(左傳僖公23.24年)
宋元話本(講義)
2b1 李將軍列傳(史記)
　5-1 碾玉觀音(即《崔待詔生死冤家》)
2b2 秦晉殽之戰(左傳僖公32.33年)
   (警8)
2b3 寶玉挨打(紅樓夢32-34回)
　5-2 鬧樊樓多情周勝仙(醒14)
2c1 謝安泛海(世說．雅量)
　5-3 志誠張主管(即《小夫人金錢贈年
2c2 林教頭風雪山神廟(水滸傳10回)
       少》)(警16)
2d1 謝小娥傳(唐．李公佐)

2d2 碾玉觀音(警世通言卷8, 節)
三國演義(華正、里仁)
2d3 訴肺腑敘曲(紅樓夢32回, 節)

2d4 黛玉進府(紅樓夢3回, 節)
水滸傳(華正-70回；里仁-120回)
2e    附  紀實與虛構(錢鍾書．管錐篇

  　        ．左傳正義)
西遊記(里仁、華正)

  18-19、23、54、55、72、80-3、93-5(回)



○以上上學期

金瓶梅(詞話本：里仁、雪山、三民：
  8b1   王玉輝(48)
　　　　繡像本：曉園)
  8b2-1 婁三、婁四(9-13)

  8b2-2 杜慎卿(29-31)
三言兩拍(講義)
  8c1-1 王仁、王德(5.6)
　6a  喬太守亂點鴛鴦譜(醒8)(參《宿香亭
  8c1-2 嚴貢生、嚴監生(4-6)
張浩遇鶯鶯》警29)
  8d-1  沈瓊枝(40-41)(附魯小姐-10.11.13)
　6b  蔣興哥重會珍珠衫(喻一)(參《機中
  8d-2  杜少卿(31-34)
        機賈秀才報怨》初刻6)
  8d-3  鮑文卿(24-26)
　6c1 王堂春落難逢夫(警24)
  8e-1  季遐年(55)
　6c2 單符郎全州佳偶(喻17)
  8e-2  荊元(55)
　6d1 賣油郎獨占花魁(醒3)

　6d2 杜十娘怒沈百寶箱(警32)
紅樓夢(里仁、華正)


聊齋志異(講義)

　7a  蓮香
  ○以上下學期
　7b1 嬰宁

　7b2 嬌娜
  ※各單元”概論”不在內
　7b3 阿寶

　7b4 嫦娥

　7b5 伏狐

　7c  紅玉

　7d  織成

　7e  聊齋自志



儒林外史(華正)

  8a1-1 周進(2-3回)

  8a1-2 范進(3.4.7)

  8a2-1 蘧駪夫(10.11.13.14)

  8a2-2 匡超人(15-20)

  8a3   馬純上(13-15)

  8a4   祭泰伯祠(37)

  8a5-1 蕭雲仙(39.40)

  8a5-2 湯鎮台(43)

  8a6-1 季遐年(55)

  8a6-2 荊元(55)




